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Covid-19 Impact: Pharma & Companies 
  

Recent Rise in Cases, Deaths in 
India a Concern: WHO Expert 
‘In rural areas Covid could cause higher mortality as healthcare systems are weaker there’ 

Divya.Rajagopal 
@timesgroup.com 

Mumbai: A top World Health Or- 
ganization (WHO) official has voi- 
ced concern that Covid-19 is mo- 
vinginto India’s rural areas, where 
shaky healthcaresystems can easi- 
ly get overwhelmed, leading to hig- 
her mortality rates. 
Mike Ryan, head of emergency 

preparedness atthe WHO, alsosaid 
that the pattern of the disease mo- 
ving into younger age groups is vi- 
sible inthe country. He was respon- 

  

dingtoET’s query ata weekly press 
conference held through video link 
on Monday. 
“Clearly, India is facing a chal- 

lenge with respect to the disease... 
Tn India, there has been a 35% in- 
crease in cases in the last one week 
and over 25% increase in de- 
aths...,” Ryan said. “India is really 
trying to beef upitstestingregime. 
Itisaimingfor million tests a day. It 
ishuge butitis gettingthereslowly. 
The worrying aspect of this is that 
the positivity rate continues to in- 
crease; now it is about 12.5%. So, it 
demonstrates that the disease is 
circulating intensely.” 

  

          

   

              

   

‘Release Civil Deaths Data to Help 

The worrying aspect is that positivity 

rate continues to increase; now it is 

about 12.5%. So, it demonstrates that 

the disease is circulating intensely 

MIKE RYAN 
Head, Emergency Preparedness, WHO 

Official data released by the Indian 
government on August 3 showed 
579,357 active cases of Covid-19 in 
the country and 38,135 deaths from 
the disease. On an average, 381,027 
coronavirus tests are being conduc- 
ted each day. Most of the new cases 
are being reported from tier 2 and 3 
cities in Andhra Pradesh, Karnata- 

kaand Maharashtra. 
This week, researchers 

who conducted the sero study in 
Mumbai and Delhi will be pre- 
senting the findings to the WHO, 
said Maria Van Kerkhove, Co- 
vid-19 technical lead. 
"The two studies (Mumbai and Del- 

hi) are indeed very interesting and 
we need to look ata few things —the 
populations that were studied, if 
these were specific populations, and 
if they represent a larger bigger po- 
pulation. And, secondly, whattype of 
circulation was there in these areas 
where the studies were done andthe 
assays that were used,” said Kerkho- 
ve. “So we will fold this in our gene- 
ral understanding, and we look for- 
ward to learning more from the ac- 
tual researchers.” 
According to Kerkhove, most se- 

rosurveys done across the world 
have shown seroprevalence of 10% 
in the general population. The pre- 
valence is higher in certain types 
of population, like healthcare wor- 
kers or front-line workers. 
The serosurveys conducted in 
Mumbai in the first week of July 
showed that 57 % of the general po- 
pulationin Mumbai’s slums across 
three wards and 16% in apartment 

We will fold this [sero surve- 
ys] in our general under- 

standing, and we look for- 

ward tolearning more from 

actual researchers 

MARIA VAN KERKHOVE 
Covid-19 Technical Lead, WHO 

valence of coronavirus infection 
was 27.8%. 
According to Ryan, itis not surpri- 

sing that in 

   

  

CO SETTING UP SMALL STORAGE SPACES IN METRO CITIES 

Flipkart Doubles Up on Delivery 
Infra to Take Fight to JioMart 
Rasul.Bailay@timesgroup.com 

New Delhi: Walmart-controlled 
ecommerce major Flipkart is dot- 
ting various Indian cities with 
‘dark stores’ or outlets used only 
for deliveries to nearby locations 
totake on Reliance’s JioMart that 
went livein May. 
Flipkart is aggressively ramping 

up food and grocery-specific ware- 
housing capacity by lining up do- 
zens of small storage spaces — in 
the range of 3,000-4,000 sq ft — insi- 
de metro cities as the Bengaluru 
company looks to expand its food 
and grocery hyperlocal business in- 
toDelhi NCR, Mumbai, Pune, Chen- 
nai, Hyderabad, Kolkata among 
other cities, two persons familiar 
with the development, said. 
Last week, Flipkart announced 

the launch of its hyperlocal servi- 
ces called ‘Flipkart Quick’ in vario- 
us parts of Bengaluru, where con- 
sumers can book a two-hour delive- 
ry of about 2,000 products like gro- 
cery, fresh items and smartphones, 
among other electronic items. 
“Tn addition to their plans to use 

kirana stores, they are creating 

At Your Doorstep 

What are dark stores? 
Outlets used only for deliveries 
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Flipkart aggressively boosting 
food and grocery-specific 
warehousing capacity 
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storage spaces f 
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Co launched two- 
ome g 
Flipkart Quick 
Pests) 
last week 

their ownindependent network of 
such storage facilities in various 
cities,” said one of the persons, as- 
king not to be identified. “For ex- 

ample, in Delhi city, they are loo- 
king to have about a dozen such 
small storage facilities to begin 
with. The fast moving goods will 
be frequently supplied to such 
small storages from the fulfil- 
ment centres outside of the city.” 
Aspokesperson for Flipkartsaid 

the company continues to make 
investments to enhance their ca- 
pabilities to deliver value for sel- 
lers and consumers. “With regard 
to our hyperlocal capabilities, we 
will be expanding to six additio- 
nal cities in the coming months 
witha focus ona 90-minute delive- 
ry model for a handpicked assort- 
ment of products,” the spokesper- 
son said inan emailed response. 
The pandemic and lockdowns ha- 

ve been a blessing in disguise for on- 
line grocery sellers BigBasket, Gro- 
fers, Amazon and Flipkart with or- 
ders spiralling multi-fold compared 
tothe pre-Covid months. 
Mumbai-based Nova Enterprises, 

that sells FMCG products on both 
Amazon and Flipkart, said its busi- 
nessis already touchinga level it on- 
ly sees during Diwali, the festive se- 
ason that accounts for a quarter of 
Nova’s business. 
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buildings of these wards were ex- very crowded 
posed to the SARS Cov? virus. cities like q o * as 4 
The serosurvey in Delhi found Delhi and OU Ma Corporation 

that 22% of the people tested had Mumbai, the : : : 
been exposed to the virus. In cen-  seropreva- City Engineering Department 
tral Delhi, which saw the highest lence rate wo- Tender Notice No. NMMC/ C.E. /56/2020-21 

number of cases inthe city,thepre- uldbehigh. Details of Work: - Execution of Civil Work for Proposed ICU Bed 
Work for COVID 19 Patient at Stilt Parking area of CIDCO Exhibition 
Convention Center Sec-30A Vashi. 

Estimated Cost (Rs.) .:- 2,20,52,396/- 

All the Tenderer shall take note of this details tender of above 
work is available at Navi Mumbai Muncipal Corporation Web Site 

of www.nmmce.gov.in and www.nmme.maharashtra.etenders.in 

Understand Covid-19 Mortality’ 
  

Epidemiologists, health pros 

say data will help quantify 

virus-related deaths and 

guide policy responses 
  

Teena.Thacker@timesgroup.com 

New Delhi: Over 200 epidemiologists, histo- 
rians, public health professionals, former he- 
alth secretaries, public health activists and 
citizens have urged the Indian government to 
release data on registered deaths from the ci- 
vil registration system in a bid to better un- 
derstand mortality from Covid-19. 
In a letter sent to the office of the registrar 

general and census commissioner, they have 
said that the data will help quantify the mor- 
tality impact of the pandemic in India and gu- 
ide policy responses. 
“Vital registration systems that record births 

and deaths are unrivalled health surveillance 
tools that are particularly valuable in respon- 
ding to epidemics. These data enable the circu- 
lation of excess mortality statistics that is mor- 
tality above what we would have expected un- 
der normal conditions. If made available publi- 
cly by government authorities, these statistics 
will help quantify the mortality impact of the 
Covid-19 pandemic in India in real time and gui- 
de policy responses,” it said. 
Signatories include Jarvis T Chen from Har- 

vard T Chan School of Public Health; Amar Je- 
sani, independent researcher and teacher, pub- 
lic health and bioethics; and Anant Bhan, rese- 

Serum Gets DCGI 
Nod for Oxford 
Vaccine Trials 
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Navi Mumbai Municipal Corporation 
  archer on global health bioethics and health po- 
  licy. Professors from various universities have 

cited that vital registration systems will help 
public health authorities identify places which 
need restriction on movements, increased tes- 
ting and where healthcare provisions need to be 
strengthened. “This data will also add tothe sci- 
entific knowledge on Covid-19 in India by im- 
proving understanding of the infection fatality 
rate of the virus,” itsaid. 
The signatories state that many countries 

have made available these statistics and this 
has galvanised mitigation strategies. 
They made an appeal to corporations which 

maintain death records and ci- 1. 
N vil registrars to release indivi- 

dual-level anonymised data 
that contains information on 
sex, age, home location identifi- 
ers such as district and date of 

Datafromcivil death of the deceased person. 
registration They have suggested that cent- 
systems will res where deaths are registered 

help health should remain open by follo- 
authoritiesto wing social distancing norms. 
identify places “To estimate excess deaths 
thatneed correctly, information on de- 

rectrictiong aths from accidental mortali- 
restrictions, = + be identified separately. Ad- 
increased a 

testin ditionally, we request that de- ig, etc . . 
ath registration be encoura- 

ged,” itfurther said. 
The experts cited that the registered deaths 

data has the ability to guide public health de- 
cision-making. “As researchers, scientists, 
journalists and public health professionals, 
we would be happy to assist public authoriti- 
es in clearing, analysing and understanding 
the implications of these data,” itsaid. 

Wockhardt Arm 
to Make Oxford * 
Vaccine for UK 

  

Our Bureau 

New Delhi: The Drugs Controller Ge- 
neral of India (DCGI) has given its app- 
roval to the Serum Institute of India to 
conduct phase II and II clinical trials 
of Oxford University-AstraZeneca’s 
vaccine candidate against Covid-19 in 
the country. 
According tothe proposal, 1,600 people 

willparticipate in the trials across 20ci- 
ties in the country, the health and fami- 
ly welfare ministry said in a release on 
Monday. 
Asubject expert committee (SEC) had 

on Friday approved a revised protocol 
submitted by the company and recom- 
mended that the regulator give its nod 
for the trial, as ET reported earlier. 
The SEC had on Wednesday deferred 

its decision on Serum Institute’s requ- 
est to start phase II and III trials and re- 
commended eight amendments to be 
madetothefirm’s proposal. 
According to the minutes of Wednesda- 

y’s meeting, SEC had asked Serum Insti- 
tute to distribute clinical trial sites 
across India and demarcate the phase 
Tland phase III part of the protocol. 
EThasseenacopy of the minutes 
of the meeting. 
The Oxford 
candidate is 
among the front- 
runners in the 
race to develop a 
vaccine against 
Covid-19. 

    

  

   

  

Our Bureau 

Mumbai: Wockhardt shares surged 10% on 
Monday after the company said it will produ- 
ce Covid-19 vaccine being developed by Ast- 
raZeneca-Oxford University for the UK go- 
vernment. CP Pharmaceuticals, a subsidia- 
ry of Wockhardt based in Wrexham, North 
Wales, will manufacture the vaccine for the 
UK government. The value of the deal was a. 
not disclosed. b. 
The UK government has reserved one ‘fill- 

and-finish’ production line for its exclusive 
use for the next 18 months in order to guaran- 
tee the supply of Covid-19 vaccines, Wock- 
hardt said ina statement on Monday. d. 
Wockhardt shares gained 10% to 303.40 at 

the close on the BSE, while the benchmark e. 
Sensex fell1.8%. 
“We have a sophisticated sterile manufac- 

turing facility and a highly skilled workfor- 
ce. We expect to start delivering the first do- 
ses of the vaccine later this year,” said Ravi 
Limaye, MD of Wockhardt UK. 
Kate Bingham, chair of the UK Vaccines f. 

Task Force, said discovering a successful 
vaccine is only part of the solution. 

“The agreement with Wockhardt 
will boost our capability to ensure 

that from the moment a suc- 
cessful vaccine is identifi- 

ed we will be able to 
produce the quan- 
tities of vaccine re- 

> quired, as quickly 

Z as possible, for the 
@ people who need 
2 it,” Bingham said. 

  

Jubilant Unit Launches Remdesivir Injection 
  

Our Bureau 

New Delhi: Jubilant Life Sciences on Mon- 
day said its Jubilant Generics unit has laun- 
ched remdesivir injection under the brand 
name ‘JUBI-R’ in the Indian market at 74,700 
per vial of 100 mg. 
Jubilant Generics will make the drug avai- 

lable to more than 1,000 hospitals in India pro- 
viding Covid-19 treatment, the company said 
inanews release. 
Jubilant had in May entered into a non-ex- 

clusive licensing agreement with US-based 
Gilead Sciences, which granted it the rightto 
register, manufacture and sell remdesivir in 
127 countries including India. 

“We have launched the product at 
affordable prices and strive to ma- 
ke itavailable in sufficient quanti- 
ties to meet high demand for the 

drug in the Indian market and in other co- 
untries,” chairman Shyam S Bhartiaandco- 
chairman Hari S Bhartia of the company’s 
Jubilant Pharma subsidiary said in the sta- 
tement.     
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NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that: 

In compliance with the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and the requirements of the 

General Circular No. 20/ 2020 dated May 5, 2020 issued by the Ministry of Corporate 
Affairs (hereinafter referred to as ‘MCA Circular’), the 57" Annual General Meeting (AGM) 
of GMM Pfaudler Limited [the Company] will be held through Video Conferencing (VC) or 
Other Audio Visual Means (OAVM) on Thursday, August 27, 2020 at 12 noon to transact 
the Ordinary and Special Businesses as set out in the Notice dated July 29, 2020 
convening the AGM. On account of COVID-19 Pandemic and consequent lockdown in 
several parts of the Nation, the said MCA Circular has allowed the Companies to conduct 

their AGM, through VC or OAVM in the manner provided in General Circular No. 14/2020 

dated April 8, 2020 and General Circular No. 17/2020 dated April 13, 2020 issued by MCA. 

Accordingly, in compliance with the requirements of the aforesaid MCA General Circulars, 

the Company is convening its 57th AGM through VC or OAVM, without the physical 
presence of the Members at a common venue. 

The said MCA Circular dated May 5, 2020 and SEBI 

SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/2020/79 dated May 12,2020 has granted relaxations to the 
Companies, with respect to printing and dispatching of physical copies of Annual Report to 

shareholders. Accordingly, the Company will only be sending soft copy of the Notice 
convening the 57th AGM and Annual Report 2019-20 to the shareholders whose email ids 
are registered with the Company/ Registrar and Share Transfer Agent/Depository 
Participant as on the cut-off date i.e. Thursday, July 30, 2020. Those shareholders whose 
email ids are not updated with the Company/ Registrar and Share Transfer Agent/ 
Depository Participant can avail soft copy of the 57th AGM Notice and Annual Report of the 
Company for the financial year 2019-20 by raising a request to the Company at 
investorservices@gmmpfaudler.com. Alternatively, the Notice of AGM and Annual Report 
2019-20 will also be made available on the Company’s website i.e. 
www.gmmpfaudler.com, website of the respective Stock Exchanges viz. BSE Limited at 
www.bseindia.com and National Stock Exchange of India Limited at www.nseindia.com 
and website of Link Intime India Pvt. Ltd. i.e. https://instavote.linkintime.co.in. 

Pursuant to Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013 and Regulation 42 of the SEBI (Listing 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (the Listing Regulations), 
the Register of Members and Share Transfer Books of the Company will remain closed 
from Friday, August 21, 2020 to Thursday August 27, 2020 (both days inclusive) for the 
purpose of AGM. 

3. Interms of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of the Companies 

(Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, as amended and Regulation 44 of the 
Listing Regulations and Secretarial Standard on General Meetings (SS2) issued by the 
Institute of Company Secretaries of India, the Company is pleased to offer to its members 
the facility of “remote e-voting” provided by Link Intime India Private Limited (LIIPL) to 
enable them to cast their vote by electronic means on all the resolutions as set out in the 
said Notice. 

The details pursuant to provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and the Rules framed 

thereunder are given below: 

the business as set out in the Notice of AGM may be transacted by electronic means; 

date and time of commencement of remote e-voting through electronic means: 

Monday, August 24, 2020 at 9:00 a.m.; 

c. date and time of end of remote e-voting through electronic means: Wednesday, 
August 26, 2020 at 5:00 p.m.; 

the cut-off date for determining the eligibility to vote by remote e-voting or e-voting at 
the time of the AGM is Thursday, August 20, 2020; 

any person, who acquires shares of the Company and becomes member of the 
Company after dispatch of the Notice of AGM and holding shares as of the cut-off date 
i.e. August 20, 2020, may obtain the login ID and password by sending a request at 
instavote@gmmpfaudler.com or investorservices@gmmpfaudler.com. However, if 
any person is already registered with LIIPL for e-voting then existing user ID and 
password can be used for casting vote; 

Members may note that: (i) the remote e-voting module shall be disabled by LIIPL at 
5:00 p.m. on August 26, 2020 and once the vote on a resolution is cast by the member, 

the member shall not be allowed to change it subsequently; (ii) Since the 57th AGM 
will be convened through VC/ OAVM, the facility for voting through physical ballot 
paper will not be made available, however members may cast their vote through e- 
voting which will be made available at the time of the AGM: (iii) the members who have 
cast their vote by remote e-voting prior to the AGM may also attend the AGM through 
VC/ OAVM but shall not cast their vote again; (iv) a person whose name is recorded in 
the register of members or in the register of beneficial owners maintained by the 
depositories as on the cut-off date only shall be entitled to avail facility of remote e- 
voting as well as e-voting at the time of AGM; and 

g. For the process and manner of remote e-voting, members may go through the 
instructions in the Notice convening the AGM and in case of any queries or issues 
regarding e-voting, members may refer the Frequently Asked Questions (‘FAQs’) and 
Insta Vote e-Voting manual available at https://instavote.linkintime.co.in, under Help 
section or send an email to enotices@linkintime.co.in or contact on: - Tel: 022 — 4918 
6000. 

4. Members who are holding shares in physical form whose email addresses are not 
registered with the Company cancast their vote through remote e-voting or through the e- 
voting at the time of the meeting in manner and by following the instructions as mentioned 
in the Notes section of the Notice dated July 29, 2020 convening the 57" AGM. 

Members are advised to register/update their e-mail address with their DPs in case of 
shares held in electronic form and to the Company and/or its RTAin case of shares held in 
physical form for receiving all communications, including Annual Report, Notices, 
Circulars etc. by email from the Company in future. 

Place: Mumbai 
Date : August 3, 2020 

By order of the Board of Directors 

Sd- 
Mittal Mehta 

Company Secretary 
Membership No. F7848 

Circular No. 
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RVG Educational Foundation is inviting you to a scheduled Special General 
Meeting (Zoom meeting). Time: Aug 30, 2020 at 04:00 PM. Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82124072983 7 pwd=R1k1 OXNGNWxFRFExbHM1UI 
FéQohsarTos Meeting ID: 821 2407 2983 Passcode: 864316 

  

  

RVG Educational Foundation is inviting you to a scheduled 63rd Annual General 
Meeting (Zoom meeting.) Time: Aug 30, 2020 at 04:30 PM. Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us///82124072983 7 pwd=R1k1 OXNGNWxFRFixbHM1UI 
FéQohsarTos Meeting ID: 821 2407 2983 Passcode: 864316 

Note: - All information Regarding Election, Annual General Meeting and Special 
General Meeting have been placed on our website www.rvgef.org. Kindly visit 

website for further information. 

re MCU alee eB a /=lke a a UNO 
e-NIT No. : SE(FAWS)/3T-01/2020-21/144 

e-NIT are invited by the Superintending Engineer (FAWS) 
83/1A, Vivekananda Road, Kolkata-700006 from reliable, 
experienced and resourceful agencies for the works. Sl. 
No., Tender No., Name of the work, Estimated Cost, 
Earnest Money & Time of completion are as follows : 
(1) SE(FAWS)/T-01 of 20-21, - Laying of D. I. (K-7) pipe 
with specials of different dia. including supply and installation 
of valves with construction of valve chambers and complete 
road restoration including all pipe carrying bridges wherever 
necessary to lay the pipe over canals, drains or any 
waterways in complete with ancillary works as per tender 
specifications for distribution line from ESR 1600 (Nabagram) 
to different surrounding location within Nabagram Gram 
Panchayet area for Trans-Municipal Water Suply Scheme 
for Dankuni, Uttarpara, Konnagar, Rishra, Serampur, 

Baidyabati & Champdani Municipality and adjoining Peri- 
Urban areas, %5,24,27,319/-, = 10,48,600/-, 6 months; 
(2) SE(FAWS)/T-02 of 20-21, - Same as sl. no.-1 from ESR 
1500 (Nabagram) to different surrounding location within 
same as sl. no.-1, ~3,14,39,436/-, ¥6,28,800/-, 6 months; 
(3) SE(FAWS)/T-03 of 20-21, - Same as sl. no.-1 fram ESR 
1500 (Kanaipur) to different surrounding location within 
Kanaipur Gram Panchayet area for same as sl. no.-1, 
%3,78,04,075/-, = 7,56,100/-, 6 months; (4) SE(FAWS)/T- 
04 of 20-21, - Same as sl. no.-1 from Ananda Math ESR 
(Kanaipur) to different surrounding location within same as 
sl. no.-3, %9,71,73,478/-, %19,43,500/-, 6 months; 
(5) SE(FAWS)/T-05 of 20-21, - Same as sl. no.-1 from 
Bhadua ESR (Rishra) to different surrounding location within 
Rishra Gram Panchayet area for same as sl. no.-1, 
%5,66,70,281/-, €11,33,450/-, 6 months; (6) SE(FAWS)/T- 
06 of 20-21, - Same as sl. no.-1 from ESR Barujibi (Rishra) 
to different surrounding location within same as sl. no.-5, 
%7,31,97,121/-, ¥ 14,63,950/-, 6 months; (7) SE(FAWS)/T- 
07 of 20-21, - Same as sl. no.-1 from ESR 1900 (Piyarapur) 
to different surrounding location within Piyarapur Gram 
Panchayet area for same as sl. no.-1, %7,69,40,835/-, 
= 15,38,850/-, 6 months; (8) SE(FAWS)/T-08 of 20-21, - 
Same as sl. no.-1 from ESR Shimla (Rajyadharpur) to 
different surrounding location within Rajyadharpur Gram 
Panchayet area for same as sl. no.-1, %4,67,84,495, 
%9,35,700, 6 months; (9) SE(FAWS)/T-09 of 20-21, - Same 
as sl. no.-1 from ESR Raghunathpur to different surrounding 
location within Raghunathpur Gram Panchayet area for 
same as sl. no.-1, 5,20,02,584/-,  10,40,100/-, 6 months; 
(10) SE(FAWS)/T-10 of 20-21, - Same as SI. No.-1 from 
ESR Endopark to different surrounding location within same 
as sl. no.-8, %6,47,47,948/-, ¥12,95,000/-, 6 months; Last 
date of bid submission online : 07.09.2020 upto 6 pm. 
For further details please contact above office or visit our 
both websites. KMDAVT-170/RA(4)/20-21 

www.wbtenders.gov.in or www.kmdaonline.org 
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GMM Pfaudler® 
efining the standard 

GMM PFAUDLER LIMITED 
GIN NO. L29199G)1962PLC001171 

Registered Office : Vithal Udyognagar, Anand-Solitra Road, Karamsad - 388 325, Gujarat 
Phone No. (02692) 661700 + Fax No. (02692) 661888 

Email : investorservices@gmmpfaudler.com * Website : weew.gmmpfaudler.com   
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